Abstract. Business process management and systems have been proven mature and highly beneficial in many domains. Recent surveys by leading market analysts say that the next challenge for BPM are unstructured processes. Based on a domain study in disaster response management, we identify current shortcomings of business process models and management with respect to unstructured processes. We develop a generic model for flexible temporal ad-hoc coordination of activities. Its focus lies on awareness and feedback as well as loosely structuring the process with temporal dependencies. It is implemented as an extension to the open Google Wave collaboration infrastructure. The approach is commented by commanders in the disaster management domain.
Introduction
Highly dynamic scenarios challenge existing technologies for managing processes performed in the real world. According to Gartner and McKinsey the management of activities in unstructured processes becomes more and more important for many organizations [1] . Two key characteristics have been identified by them. Firstly, they are predominantly executed by an individual or group in a dynamic fashion. Secondly, they are highly dependent on the interpretation, expertise and judgment of the humans doing the work for their successful completion. It implies that people work collaboratively on single activities and that dependencies between activities are also coordinated by people in a dynamic and ad-hoc fashion. Different participants of different organizations do not have necessarily common goals, but their efforts need to be unified and synchronized by providing awareness and feedback mechanisms. Disaster management is a special case of a domain that requires the management of highly dynamic unstructured processes to coordinate people and teams from multiple organizations distributed between different command centers and the field. Results can be seen as an important contribution to the BPM community [2, 3, 1] . Our research is grounded in a study of process management within the SoKNOS project in section 2 [4] . This project mainly aims at integrating the systems of different command centers of public safety organizations in a disaster response. Real world studies have shown that a real-time overview of the activities and dependencies between organizations in a disaster is beneficial [5, 6] . We have found out that the traditional view of sequential processes is limited with respect to unstructured processes [7] . This led us to the development of a new model for coordinating and executing disaster response activities in section 3. Its emphasis is different from traditional BPM approaches, which control and structure whole processes. It is about awareness and feedback of activities as well as the management of temporal dependencies. The model can be collaboratively defined and executed ad-hoc by integrating shared activities of different stakeholders cross hierarchies and organizations. We describe the formal foundation of the model using Allen's interval algebra and how it can be verified and executed. In section 4 we explain how our model is implemented in the collaboration infrastructure Google Wave. We discuss comments of domain experts about our approach section 5. Finally, we describe future research directions in the last section.
Domain Study
We describe the investigation that we have conducted in the field BPM for disaster management in subsection 2.1. Disasters should be differentiated from emergencies by the scale of the considered event, the number of people and organizations involved, the evolving nature of the events and also the inability of existing plans to cope with them [8] . Recent news gave us examples of such events like the earthquakes in Haiti or Chile. In subsection 2.2 we describe the state of art regarding BPM and crisis management. Finally, we provide a scenario in subsection 2.3, which is used as an example throughout the paper.
BPM for Disaster Management
To conduct this study, we investigated the requirements of the disaster management domain in general, within the SoKNOS project [4] and participated in workshops and interviews with disaster management stakeholders in Germany. We evaluated with them also the use of business process modeling languages for disaster response management using event-driven process chains (EPC) [9] . It is mandatory to model a process in order to support its coordination by a system. Together with a senior police commander, we modeled the response process to a train accident with hazardous material threatening a residential area nearby. Fig. 1 shows the process model immediately after the interview. We show only a few activities in detail due to space restrictions. In the first half a special organizational structure is created for responding to the disaster. The second half describes the actual response at a very high level. The model still did not provide a useful excerpt of the reality. Basically it shows that many activities are running in parallel. The process model does not deal with dynamically evolving situations requiring creation of new activities by anyone involved in the process (even new participants). For example, a fire fighter gets injured and his colleagues rescue him before continuing fighting the fire. It does not deal with the integration of activities of other hierarchy layers, e.g. teams in the field giving feedback on activities or creating new activities of relevance for the coordination by the command center. It also does not deal properly with the ad-hoc integration of other organizations in the process (illustrated in the first half). Only messages are sent to them with no further explanation (e.g. what they do with it) and feedback. The use of gateways (e.g. XOR-gateway) or other advanced modeling constructs make the model more complex, because many described alternatives are irrelevant in a specific situation. It unnecessarily limits the choices that can be made to the alternatives prescribed in the model and prevents creativity. This is an unrealistic assumptions for dynamic situations involving unstructured processes [6] . In particular, it does not seem to be very useful for supporting the temporal coordination of the activities during the disaster response. Temporal coordination is important to synchronize the execution of different activities of different organizations. Given these results, it is not surprising that the disaster response plans from fire fighters and police from the SoKNOS project do not contain business process models or textual description of activity sequences. They cover mostly available resources, a textual description of generic activities and interfaces with other organizations. However, usually one or more of these things changes during a disaster [5, 6] and this requires that the organizations collaboratively coordinate their activities. This way of planning is more adequate for dynamic scenarios where the evolution of the situation cannot be prescribed. This can be seen in current practices of disaster management, but has also be proven by studies (e.g. several studies conducted by the Disaster Research Center of the University of Delaware [8] ).
Other modeling attempts with three other public safety organizations showed the same results, even when using other modeling notations, such as the Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN). This is not surprising, because research has shown that they are used similarly [10] .
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Related Research
Georgakopoulos et al. [11] and Fahland et al. [12] propose a scenario based approach for describing and executing processes. Depending on the situation different scenarios can be composed dynamically to represent the process. These are more suitable for managing predictable scenarios, which is not the case of a disaster. De Leoni et al. [13] adapt emergency processes automatically if the context, described in situation calculus, changes. They rely on modeling activity sequences and the context in detail, which makes it more suitable for predictable scenarios. The approach in [14] is similar. Based on our interactions with disaster response stake holders, we consider both approaches as too time and resource intensive for a disaster response. Reijers et al. analyze different resource scheduling mechanisms for workflow systems in emergency management [2] . They assume routine emergencies, standard business process models and no unexpected situations (e.g. failure of activities or unexpected extension of the crisis). Flexible business process management systems have been applied to the emergency management domain (e.g. [15] ). They describe predictable routine emergencies. As mentioned before, business process models are not suitable to model a disaster response, which is about collaboration and coordination of activities with temporal dependencies. Our research confirms related research [12, 16, 13, 11] .
Ad-hoc or flexible workflow systems (e.g. [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22] ) rely on traditional business process models and thus have the same limitations with respect to coordinating disaster response activities mentioned before. Many of these limitations hold also for declarative process management approaches (e.g. [23, 24] ), but correct modeling requires also a lot of experience and time. They are also still very close to the workflow paradigm by describing a schema and instances. We are more interested in an ad-hoc collaborative approach. We also investigated disaster management software (e.g. the SAP Defense Force & Public Security system [25] or Sahana [26] ), but they do not support temporal coordination of disaster response processes explicitly (i.e. by modeling, executing and monitoring them).
All these approaches consider predictable routine scenarios and structured business processes consisting of activity sequences using one centralized system. We argued before and confirmed in our interviews that modeling business processes is not suitable for disaster response processes [7] . This also means existing (flexible) systems using business process models are not suitable for coordinating unstructured processes in the disaster response. There is a need for a model for coordinating activities more closely to reality and not focusing on isolated processes. It should be able to (re-)combine activities in an ad-hoc manner crossing hierarchies and organizations [27] , management of temporal dependencies and provide activity awareness for all stakeholders.
Scenario
The scenario in Fig. 2 is part of a larger case study derived from real flood disasters, established together with end users, such as fire fighter and police, in inria-00530012, version 1 -27 Oct 2010 the SoKNOS project [4] . It will be used throughout the paper as an example. A residential area and a chemistry plant are threatened by a flood. Three organizations are responding to the disaster: police, fire fighter and military. Each organization has a command center and one or more teams in the field performing activities. In more complex disasters (cross regions/state/countries) more command centers are established (e.g. command center of the state) supporting the coordination of command centers of other organizations. These command centers do not build a hierarchical structure, but a network of organizations, which need to unify and synchronize their efforts [28] . Command centers communicate with each other by exchanging messages about, for example, the situation, what activities they are aware of or what the status of these activities is. In this use case, the police is responsible for evacuating the residential area. The fire fighters are building a dam to protect the residential area from the flood. The military is filling sandbags and transporting them to the disaster side. These sandbags are used by the fire fighters and the military to build a dam. Different kinds of activities are managed differently. For example, managing logistics activities, such as transporting sandbags, is different from evacuation activities, such as warning people. The relationship between activities can be described using temporal relationships (e.g. overlapping of activities). Some typical problems occurring when there is lack of coordination are, for example, no or too many sandbags arrive at the disaster site, transports fail, double efforts or no efforts etc. New activities can occur to cope with the situation. For example, it might happen that the fire fighters have to treat injured people of an evacuated area. Thus, there is a need for a better support for coordination to distribute and control the activities as well as their temporal relationships. It needs to provide the different stakeholder with enhanced situational awareness and to overcome the typical limitations of message-based exchange of the current situation/status. The proposed solutions from the BPM field do not seem to cope with these requirements. This is why we are proposing a new model that aims to answer this need.
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We describe in this section the model for ad-hoc coordination of activities with temporal dependencies. The core idea of this model is that it is not imposed by the command center, but that all parts of a hierarchy (e.g. people in the field) and different organizations have influence on it. It has its foundation in Weick's sensemaking theory [5] as well as Klein's work on naturalistic decision-making [6] . Both theories are grounded in real disasters and interviews with domain experts in disaster management and other domains, such as military, health care or complex engineering processes. In the sense-making theory people make sense out of what is going on and when they detect inconsistencies or ambiguity they start to interact to create a mutual understanding of the situation. We focus in our model on activities and temporal dependencies between activities as well as their violation during execution. Violation of dependencies needs to be managed by the users and/or the system. The idea for focusing on activities is also motivated by other disaster researcher, who define disasters as social constructions [29] . There, a disaster is defined by the activities humans execute to respond to a disaster. In the first subsection, we provide a description of the model. Then, we describe how this description can be verified to avoid inconsistent models. In the third subsection, we explain how activities are executed and how violation of temporal dependencies can be detected and managed during the execution. Although we describe this in a sequential manner, it is possible to do all this at same time, i.e. there is not a distinguishable modeling, verification and execution phase. There is a continuum of activity creation and execution that may occur all along the disaster. Finally, we show on an example based on our scenario how a system built on this model could actually be used.
Modeling
We distinguish between three model elements: activity type, activity and temporal dependency. The activity type describes the states of a management lifecycle of an activity and governance roles. For example, a logistic activity has different states in the management lifecycle in comparison to a more simple activity in the field (e.g. fighting fire). The activity, based on an activity type, describes disaster response activities. A temporal dependency can be established between states of different activities. It is qualitative (e.g. when activity "'Protect Area" is executed then the activity "Treat injured People" in this area can be executed). This is easier to define and agree on than providing concrete times (e.g. 5 hours and 5 minutes). Deadlines can still be integrated in our model, but this does not change the general concept. We do not use gateways, because they are difficult to model correctly ad-hoc and introduce unnecessary complexity. Different execution paths can be defined using the activity type instead. Our dependency model is able to reflect the temporal relations in a disaster response more adequately than typical sequential dependencies found in business process models, because it provides a greater variety of dependencies. st, se, f, G) represents the management lifecycle of an activity with S is a finite set of activity states, st ∈ S describes the start state of an activity type, se ∈ S describes the end state of an activity type (i.e. a state where no further transition is possible), st = se a start state is not an end state and f : S → S is a transition function defining the possible transitions from one state to another for one activity type. The lifecycle must not contain strongly connected components, because they can lead to confusion (e.g. an activity is re-executed although it has been finished before).
Definition 1. An activity type at
The specification of the activity type can be extended by governance rules G. They describe who can transit from one state to another. For example, an activity can be created by the command center that will be accountable for its execution. The responsibility to execute the activity will be given to someone on the field. Decision for cancellation or failure will be based on these roles. Modeling the activity type allows to intuitively specify deviations and to plan them in advance (e.g. activity "Build Dam" failed and this starts the execution of activity "Evacuate Area") as we will see later. Different kinds of activity types can be used in a given setting. They differ mostly by their life cycle and their governance rules. Some can be very simple (start, execute, terminate), some can be more complex and require more detailed planning and approval phases. Fig. 3 illustrates an example for such an activity type. The white circle describes the start state and the black circle describes an end state. Other states are "Plan", "Execute", "Idle", "Fail", "Cancel" and "Finish". An activity is defined as a i = (uid, name, cs, cat) where uid is a unique identifier of the activity, name describes the activity, cs ∈ SA is the current state of the activity. On creation it must be the start state st of an activity type. cat ∈ AT = (at 1 , .., at n ) one activity type in the set of existing activity types.
An activity is by default independent from other activities. That means they can change their state in parallel without affecting other activities. However, a inria-00530012, version 1 -27 Oct 2010 (a s , s s , a d , s d , type) with a s is the source activity, s s is the state of the source activity, a d is the destination activity, s d is the state of the destination activity and type is the type of temporal dependency. A temporal dependency can be established between two states of two different activities. Temporal dependencies are the core mechanism used to represent explicitly coordination between activities in our model. It is not necessary to connect every activity directly or indirectly via dependencies, i.e. the users of the system can focus on the most important ones as perceived by him/her. We use Allen's proposed time interval relationships for describing different types of temporal dependencies [30] . This provides a great level of flexibility regarding the kind of relationship that can be established between two states of an activity. A type describes the dependency (i.e. describes one or more of Allen's time interval relationships). This will be explained later in the subsection Execution. Fig. 4 illustrates seven of them, because the other six are just the inverse of the first six. The dependencies have some interesting characteristics: they are qualitative, exhaustive and distinct. Temporal dependencies in highly dynamic scenarios are easier to define when they are qualitative, i.e. we do not need to specify exact times (e.g. 5 hours and 5 minutes). It is not always possible to define exact times, because this information is simply not available or subject to continuous change. As mentioned before, our model does not prevent to specify exact times. In our case, this means a temporal dependency of the state of one activity is relative to the state of another activity. This is different from BPM, where an activity depends only on the output of one or more activities. For instance, a rescue activity can only be executed during the execution of an activity for protecting an area. When we apply the notion of Allen's time interval relationships to the use case then we can describe the temporal dependency between the state "Execute" of the activity "Warn people" and the state "Execute" of the activity "Protect area" as "contains".
Further type of dependencies exist (e.g. resource or data dependencies), but we focus here on temporal dependencies, because they can be applied to all kind of activities and are important. The model can be extended by further dependencies, if there is a need.
Verification
It must be ensured that all inconsistent specifications of the model, which can be detected before adding a dependency to the model, are forbidden. An example for an inconsistent model, would be a simple model with three activities "A", "B" and "C". A dependency "precedes" is established between "A" and "B". Another dependency "precedes" is established between "B" and "C". Finally a dependency "precedes" is established between "C" and "A". This basically means that activity "A" (or any other activity) precedes itself.
Allen proposed in his work the path consistency algorithm for reasoning about a network of interval relationships [30] . Reasoning means that the algorithm is able to derive all other temporal constraints from a given temporal constraint network. This algorithm can be also used to detect an inconsistent network of temporal constraints. A constraint network can be constructed from our model by representing the transition of the states within one activity using the meets (m) constraint. Temporal dependencies between activity states of different activities can be represented using the corresponding constraints (i.e. all basic time interval relationships). A network is inconsistent if it is not possible to find a temporal constraint between nodes (or states) which fits with the other dependencies in the model. The path consistency algorithm is not complete when considering all possible compositions of time interval relationships between two nodes [30] . However, it is complete for some subsets of them. We restrict our model to the Ord-Horn-Class, which is such a subset of composition of time interval relationships (more details and detailed analysis of this class can be found in [31] ). It contains all the basic relationships mentioned before (i.e. it allows verification of our model). The composed constraints it does not support are not seen as relevant for the practice [30] and are not needed for our model since we only rely on the basic dependencies mentioned above. A complete version of the path consistency algorithm for verifying a constraint network is a NP-hard problem [30] . Our model only requires the compositions of time interval relationships defined in the Ord-Horn-Class. This means we can use the path consistency algorithm by Allen and it is complete for this subset [31] . This path consistency algorithm has a computational complexity of O(N 3 ) assuming a given constraint network, whereby N is the number of connected nodes (states of activities). Adding a new connected node (e.g. by establishing a dependency in our model) and verifying the model leads to a computational complexity of O(N ) [30] . This is acceptable for our case. Another interesting aspect of the formalism is that it allows to change (i.e. add activities and dependencies) and verify the model during execution, because it does not depend on a specific execution state. This is very difficult to achieve with other well-known formalisms, such as Petri nets [32] .
Execution
Execution of activities is about changing the state of an activity. This may violates temporal dependencies connected to the activity. We describe how the violation of temporal dependencies can be managed and how it can be detected.
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Managing Violation of Dependencies. A dependency can be violated, if one or more activities changes their state contradictory to the dependency (e.g. activity "Build Dam" changes into a state "Execute", although activity "Transport Sandbags" was supposed to change into the state "Execute" before). There are two options to manage this: (1) State changes that violate dependencies can be prevented, (2) violated dependencies can be displayed to the users. Although usually the latter treatment is preferred, when managing disaster response activities, we plan to support also the other case, so that our approach can be applied to more different domains and also work with automated activities. Option (1) can lead to a situation, where the system cannot continue execution, although not all activities are in end states. We ensured in the verification section that this cannot happen by defining all dependencies as conflict-free. Option (2) requires detection and displaying of violated dependencies. If a violated dependency is visualized then user has to deal with it outside the system. After resolving the issue, the user can deactivate the violated dependency.
Sometimes it is the case that dependency violation should be avoided. This means that one or more other activities should change into a desired state. The user might be able to do this or ask other users (or machines in case of automated activities) to do this, because he/she has not the right to do so. For example, if the activity "Build Dam" changes into state "Execute" before the activity "Transport Sandbags" changes into the state "Execute" then the system can trigger itself (if possible) or ask the corresponding role of activity "Transport Sandbags" to do a state change into state "Execute". If this is not possible then the corresponding users are notified that the dependency is violated or if the dependency needs to be enforced then it is not possible to perform the initial state change. This can be supported by a protocol in our system. Detecting Violation of Dependencies. We describe the detection of violation of dependencies with algorithm 1. The algorithm checks all dependencies associated with all activities performing a state change (described in L). It allows, for example, detecting a violation if two or more activities have to be in the same state at the same time (this corresponds to the dependency input : List L of state changes of one or more activities output: "equals"). Execution has a complexity of O(M ) whereby M is the number of dependencies associated with the activities of which the state needs to be changed. This is also acceptable for our use case. Our approach does not rely on specifying quantitative time (e.g. [22] ), inflexible enforcement of the constraints (e.g. [33] ) or defining fixed workflows (e.g. [21] ) to execute the model. The first one contradicts Allen's idea of qualitative constraints and it is very difficult in a disaster with a dynamic evolving situation to define exact times (e.g. activity "Build Dam" will be executed 5 hours and 5 minutes). They would be also subject to continuous change and disagreement between different organizations. The latter ones require defining sequential business process models, which do not work well for disaster response processes as we have shown before.
Detecting violation of dependencies (CheckDependency) works as follows: Different types of dependencies are represented as different finite state machines. State changes are input for the finite state machine. Depending on the input they change into the state "Violate" or "Neutral".
Definition 4.
The type of a dependency is defined as type = (Υ, Ω, s, t) with Υ is the input alphabet (all accepted state changes of the activities involved in the dependency), Ω is the finite set of states of the dependency, s is the current state and t : Ω × Υ → Ω is the transition function. Example. Fig. 5 provides an example for a finite state machine representing the dependency "overlapped by". The dependency is established between an activity "A" in the state "Sa" and an activity "B" in the state "Sb". Initially, the finite state machine is in the state "Neutral". This means the dependency is not violated. If activity "B" changes in the state "Sb" then finite state machine of the dependency changes into the state "Violated". If activity "B" changes now to any other state than "Sb" then the finite state machine of the dependency transits to the state "Neutral". 
Example in Context of the Use Case
We demonstrate an example of the evolution of our model in Fig. 6 based on the use case described before (cf. Fig. 2 ). The evolution of the situation is illustrated in four phases. In phase one, the fire fighters have created the activities "Protect Residential area flood" and "Build Dam". The first activity is on the strategic command center level and the second activity is an activity in the field. Both have a dependency "contains" between them in state "Execute". Both activities are currently in the state "Execute". In the second phase, the activities "Evacuation of Residential Area", "Warn People" and "Determine People" added to the model in the state "Plan" by the police. A dependency "starts" is established between the state "Fail" of activity "Build Dam" and the state "Execute" of the activity "Warn people" of the police. In the third phase, the activity "Build Dam" enters the state "Fail" and "Warn people" enters the state "Execute". This leads to violation of the dependency "contains" between the activity "Warn people" and "Evacuation of Residential Area", because the latter is still in the state "Plan". In the fourth phase, this is corrected by changing the state of activity "Evacuation of Residential Area" to the state "Execute". The modeling is usually not done using one system, but there can be many different systems and models exchanging activities and establishing dependencies in a decentralized manner as illustrated in [7] . This means that different organizations are allowed to define different dependencies to activities and not all dependencies and activities are shared. This is scope of another paper. We do not envision one large model where all organizations model their activities and dependencies. Several models can exist (e.g. one by each organization) and one shared activity can be part of several models [7] . This fits to the requirements of the disaster management domain. There we have several independent organizations and each organization has their own tools, but they need to coordinate with each other in a de-centralized setting.
Solution Design in the Open Wave Federation Context
We have implemented our model as an extension to the collaborative infrastructure Google Wave [34] . It allows for a decentralized infrastructure (e.g. every organization can have its own server) and it enables real-time interaction between the participants of different organizations (i.e. servers) based on the OpenWave Federation Protocol [35] . This provides us also a solution for sharing of activities. A web-based interface, which can be accessed by any standard compliant browser, is another important requirement of the end users. Google Wave has been used in previous disasters (e.g. in the Haiti earthquake [36] ) and other software is able to inter-operate with it (e.g. SAP Streamwork). In the following subsections, we introduce briefly Google Wave and how it can be extended. Afterwards, we describe how we implemented our model as part of this.
Preliminaries
The Open Wave Federation Protocol supports communication between different Wave servers. Participants register to one of these servers. Wave servers host documents, which can be collaboratively edited by different participants. A collaborative document is called a "Wave". At any point in time participants can be added to a "Wave". It is replicated to all the servers of the participants. The server, which created the wave, holds the reference copy of the "Wave" and manages the distribution of updates to it using Operational Transformations [35] . A "Wave" can contain one or more "Wavelets". They have similar characteristics like a "Wave", but they can have their own set of participants. The reference copy of the "Wavelet" can be managed by a different server than the one managing the reference copy of the "Wave". Google Wave and the Open Wave Federation Protocol support two extensions: "Gadget" and "Robot". A "Gadget" can be inserted into a "Wavelet" and it is basically a web-based graphical user interface to support new collaborative functionality (e.g. modeling of processes). A "Robot" is added to a "Wave" or "Wavelet" the same way as a participant and they link the outer world (e.g. a stock market feed, social networks or other "Waves") with a "Wave" and/or "Wavelet". It represents automated behavior.
Implementation
We represent one activity as a "Wave", the so-called "Activity-Wave". Participants can be added to it. For example, if a fire fighter in the field is rescued then an "Activity-Wave" can be created for this activity. People in the command center can be invited to it and they can integrate it in their models (see below). An "Activity-Wave" contains at least two "Gadgets": The "Gadget-Activity-Specification" and the "Gadget-Activity-ParticipantView". The "Gadget-Activity-Specification" allows to specify the activity name, the activity type and governance roles (This is part of the governance concept we did not describe in detail here). Each "Model-Wave", the activity is modeled in, has an own "Wavelet" in the "Activity-Wave" where participants of this "Model-Wave" define the current state of the activity in the model using the "Gadget-ActivityParticipantView". This allows detection of conflicting perceived states and allows participants continuing to change the state of a shared activity in case of disconnection. This requires special synchronization mechanisms not detailed here.
A "Model-Wave" is a "Wave" containing the "Gadget-CurrentModelView" which allows modeling activities and dependencies. Activities modeled in this "Gadget" are linked to an "Activity-Wave". By clicking on these modeled activities we can switch to the linked "Activity-Wave".
The "Robot-UProMan" is participant in the "Activity-Waves" and the "Model-Waves". It verifies the model using the path consistency algorithm described before. It displays a warning in the "Gadget-CurrentModelView" if the model is inconsistent. It manages violation of dependencies during execution of activities as described above. Logging of the execution of activities is also done by this robot. Fig. 7 illustrates a "Model-Wave" (left) as well as an "Activity-Wave" (right) of one activity ("Transport Sandbags") in the model. The "Model-Wave" is managed by the commander of the fire fighter. It contains the activities "Protect Area from Flood", "Fill Sandbags", "Build Dam" and "Transport Sandbags". Initially, all activities are in the state "Plan". There are three dependencies "contains" from the state "Execute" of the activity "Protect Area from Flood" to the three other activities in state "Execute". The activity "Transport Sandbags" has been changed into state "Execute", which violates the dependency "contains" to the activity "Protect Area From Flood", because it is still in state "Plan". It turns out that the person responsible for transport already initiated it, although the situation is still assessed. The violation is visualized by a red dependency and a warning sign. For example, the commander can now change the activity "Protect Area from Flood" into the state "Execute" or start a discussion in the "Wave" of the activity "Transport Sandbags". Participants can enrich models or activities by adding text or other gadgets to the "Wave". This is illustrated in the "Model-Wave" where a user inserted a map of the area.
The "Robot-UProMan" also supports further functionality such as execution of activities part of several models (e.g. in an inter-organisational setting) as well as re-synchronization of activities and models after disconnection or conflicting states of an activity, which we did not detail in this paper. 
Discussion
We let domain-experts in disaster management comment our approach, by presenting it to them, to find out how our approach is seen in comparison with other systems or concepts currently used for activity management and what the limitations of such an approach are. End users currently use means such as whiteboards, web-based mission diaries or email. The problem is that they can become even in smaller disasters quickly counterproductive (e.g. many mails with different context and not related with each other). We evaluated the model together with commanders of three fire fighter departments in France and in the US as well as with an international humanitarian aid organization in Germany. The interview with the fire fighters in France was a face to face interview of about three hours. The other interviews were one hour phone interviews, but we shared our screen via Internet to illustrate the approach.
The model of activities and temporal dependencies seems to be a concept familiar to the end users: "we use time lines as markers for future action, we have what we call trigger points, when the incident advances to a certain point, it triggers other things, so that would fit into your model as well, using time lines, connecting inter-dependencies" (Fire Fighter Commander Southern California).
It was highlighted that this model can overcome the limitations of web-based mission diaries used at the moment: "we have an incident action plan which each entity utilizes and keeps track of their system and activities, more or less . by temporal dependencies) . This leads to cases where someone might read outdated information and is not aware of this.
The interviews confirmed that the model and the implementation could be useful in the following situations: complex situation, large geographical area, many organizations involved and long enduring response. Examples given by the end users were low-pacing floods or snow storms. They also described the limitations of information system support for the disaster response. There are situations, such as wildfires, where it is very difficult for teams in the field to use any kind of information technology. In these situations they hardly use any communication devices and communication occurs infrequently. Nevertheless the approach can still be useful for command centers in these situations. These are positive indicators, but a detailed study with a stable version of the prototype including some more usability features is part of future research.
Conclusion and Further Research
Unstructured processes introduce new technical challenges for supporting their coordination by a system. However, such support is seen as beneficial to be able to manage them. We analyzed the requirements for process management in the domain of disaster response management to challenge the concept of unstructured processes. In the beginning we invalidated together with end users the use of business process models for disaster response processes. We developed a generic model for coordination of activities with temporal dependencies. We demonstrated how the model can be verified using Allen's interval algebra and managed by a system. The model can be integrated with further views, e.g. resource view or geographical view. The model puts different emphasis on the benefits of BPM than traditional BPM approaches. Structuring of the process is more loosely fitting to the requirements of unstructured processes. Managing dependency violation, activity awareness and feedback are more important than controlling and enforcing a process within the system. Not all possible dependencies need to be modeled, but only the ones perceived as important by the users. The main difference is that it allows collaborative coordination of activities with temporal dependencies. All these features are reflected in the implementation leveraging the Google Wave collaboration infrastructure based on open standards. Although the results of our interviews look promising, we are going to conduct further evaluations. This will help us to identify further human and organizational limitations (e.g. scalability) of the model implemented in the prototype. The literature, describing the underlying human aspects of our model, suggests that results from disaster management can be applied to other domains with similar characteristics [6, 5] , e.g. military, project management or ad-hoc supply chains. From a technical perspective we want to investigate how our approach can work on the distributed level and how automated activities or coordinators (i.e. systems that create and manage models) can be integrated.
